Occult hepatitis B virus infection among hemodialysis patients
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Abstract

Hepatitis B virus is a major public health impasse all over the world. Recently a new form of hepatitis B infection named Occult hepatitis B Infection (OBI) has appeared globally. The OBI is defined as the presence of HBV DNA in the liver and/or blood in the absence of detectable serum HBsAg with/without anti-HBc or anti-HBs. The prevalence of OBI has been reported in hemodialysis (HD) patients in different regions of the world. Thus, this study investigated the prevalence of OBI among HD patients. The cross-sectional study was carried out on 84 HD patients. These sera were checked for HBsAg, HBe-IgG assessment using Enzyme linked immunosorbent assay. The DNA was extracted from the sera samples and tested for HBVDNA detection using Nested Polymerase Chain Reaction. The liver function tests including serum alanine aminotransferase and aspartate aminotransferase levels were carried out for all the HD individuals. 52/84(61.9%) of HD were males and 32/84 (38.1%) were females. The patient’s age ranged from 25 to 64 with a mean age of 52.4±15.2 years. HBsAg and HBe-IgG were detected in 1(1.1%) female. 2 (2.4%; a female and a male) patients were positive for HBsAg, 14/84 (16.7%; 6 female and 8 male) HD patients were positive for anti-HBc but negative for HBsAg, among them 4(28.6%; 2 female and 2 male) cases were positive for HBV DNA, indicating the presence of OBI in HD patients. Even distribution of OBI among the HD was found in 2(2.36%) male and 2(2.36%) female (P>.05). In the present study the moderate rate of 4.76% OBI has been observed in HD patients. The prevalence of seropositive OBI among the gender was 2(2.36%) male and 2 (2.36%) female. The seronegative OBI have not been detected in the present study but requires further investigation. In this study the affliction of OBI in HD patients is not clear.

Introduction

Hepatitis B is a serious and major public health problem despite the presence of an effective vaccine.1 The hepatitis B virus (HBV) is a well-known blood-borne virus because it is transmitted through exposure to infective blood, semen, and other body fluids, peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and sharing needles.2 Acute HBV can be a self-limiting or it can be chronic infection and increases the risk of developing liver failure, Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) or cirrhosis.3 HBV infection is a major cause of chronic liver disease, affecting more than 240 million people worldwide.4 The diagnosis of acute HBV infection is based on presence of HBsAg, anti-HBc and HBcAg in serum. HBV DNA is also detectable during acute and chronic infection. Chronic HBV infection is pinpointed by the presence of HBsAg in serum for at least six months. The meliorated carrier attitude is diagnosed by normal ALT levels, absence of HBsAg, presence of anti-HBe and undetectable or low levels of HBV DNA (<200 Ul/mL). Active carrier state is determined by high viral load (≥20000 Ul/mL), whereas HBeAg could be present or absent with anti-HBe positivity.2 Occult hepatitis B infection (OBI) is a new clinical form of hepatitis B that characterized as the presence of HBV DNA in the liver with detectable (<200 Ul/mL) or undetectable HBV DNA in the serum in HBsAg negative patients and can be classified into seropositive (anti-HBc and/or anti-HBs positive) and seronegative (absence of anti-HBc and anti-HBs).5 It is estimated that about 20% of OBI infections are negative for all HBV serological markers but HBV DNA is detectable although the HBV viral load is may be often low. The seronegative OBI pattern is very important as a...
source of infection but it is very difficult to diagnose due to absence of serum HBV antigens or antibodies.\textsuperscript{7} In the diagnosis of OBI, the liver biopsy is needed. OBI is one of the most common causes of liver diseases in negative HBsAg patients.\textsuperscript{8} The prevalence of OBI varies from 1% to 87% in different regions of the world. The frequency of OBI in patients with liver cirrhosis and cryptogenic chronic liver ranged from 2.7% to 60% and 1.9% to 55.6% respectively.\textsuperscript{7}

Patients with chronic renal failure (CRF) on hemodialysis are at higher risk for acquiring Hepatitis B Virus.\textsuperscript{9} HD patients, compared to patients without renal failure are more apt to become chronic HBV carriers.\textsuperscript{10} Using of common equipment for multiple blood transfusions, inadequate infection control methods, breaching of skin and the suppressed immunity of patients leads to a high prevalence of OBI rather than general population.\textsuperscript{11} The prevalence of OBI among hemodialysis patients and blood donors have been reported from 0% to 58% and 0 to 22.7% in different places of world.\textsuperscript{7} Thus, the important measure should be implemented to control of hepatitis in all dialysis departments.

Therefore, study was conducted to determine the prevalence of anti-HBe and HBV DNA in the HD patients with undetectable HBsAg in Ahvaz city. Ahvaz is the capital of Khozestan province with about 2 million population, located at south west region of Iran.

\section*{Materials and Methods}

\subsection*{Patients}

The study subjects comprised 84 patients undergoing hemodialysis at Golestan hospital in Ahvaz during October 2014 and November 2014. Serum samples were collected, aliquoted, and then stored at –80°C until further analyses.

\subsection*{Enzyme-linked immuno assay test}

The presence of anti-HBe and HBs Ag were determined by Enzyme-Linked Immuno Assay test kit (Diapro, Milano, Italy) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Patients who were positive for total anti-HBe and negative for HBsAg were investigated for HBV DNA.

\subsection*{DNA extraction}

DNA was extracted from specimens using High Pure Viral Nucleic Acid Kit (Roche, Germany) according to manufacturer’s instructions. The extracted DNA was stored at -20°C till used.

\subsection*{Nested polymerase chain reaction}

The following primers were used for detection of HBV DNA: Outer primers, PC16: 5′-GTGGCATTGGAGCACCCGCTGAAC-3′ (nt.1605–1627) and PC17: 5′-CTTCTGCCGACGGGGCGATGGAGA-3′ (nt. 2410–2432); Inner primers, PC70: 5′-CATAAGAGGACTCTTGGACT-3′(nt.1655–1674)and PC74: 5′-GGCGAGGGATTTCTTTCTC-3′ (nt. 2378 - 2396).\textsuperscript{12}

First round PCR was performed with 25 µl volume, containing 7 µl of HBV DNA as template, 2.5 µl 10x reaction buffer, 0.75 µl MgCl\textsubscript{2} (50 mM), 0.5 µl forward/reverse primer, 1 µl dNTP (10 mM), 0.2 Cinna Gen Taq DNA Polymerase (5 u/µl), and 13.55 µl double-distilled water. The reaction mixture was subjected to thermal cycler (TC-512, Techne, Staffordshire, UK) with the following program: 1 cycle with initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 minutes, followed by 35 cycles, 94°C for 1 minute, 60°C for 1 minute, 72°C for 2 minutes, and final extension at 72°C for 10 minutes. The first round of PCR product was used as the template for the second round. The amount of PCR components was the same as the first round except for the DNA template, which 5 µl was used in the second round. The thermal cycler was programmed as follows: initial denaturation at 94°C for 5 minutes, 30 cycles consisting of 94°C for 1 minute, 44°C for 1 minute, 72°C for 1.5 minutes, and final extension at 72°C for 10 minutes. All reactions were performed in the presence of negative and positive controls. The positive control was kindly provided by Ahvaz Blood Transfusion Center.

The 730 bp PCR product was subjected to electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel supplemented with DNA safe Stain (Cinna Gen) and visualized using a UV trans illuminator (Kiaegen, Tehran, Iran).

The positive PCR products were sent to Bioneer Company (Korea) and sequenced in one direction. The results of sequencing were blasted to determine homology identification and HBV genotyping using the online nucleotide BLAST [National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)] (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/).

\subsection*{Ethic consent}

All of the subjects included in the study were orally informed about the purpose of the study and invited to participate. Each patient gave informed consent. The research was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki (as revised in 2008) and according to local guidelines and laws. The project was approved by ethic committee of Ahvaz Jundishapur university of Medical Sciences, Ahvaz Iran. At baseline, all study participants were requested to complete a questionnaire to obtain demographic lifestyle, socio-economic, and clinical data in order to assess their previous exposure to viral hepatitis. These patients have undergone dialysis for many times and to maintain patients’ confidentiality, the number is unknown.

\subsection*{Statistical analysis}

Data analysis was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Chi-Square test was used to calculate. P<0.05 was accepted as significant.

\section*{Results}

From the total of 84 patients, 52 (61.9%) were males with a mean age of 51 years and 32 (38.1%) were females with a mean age of 53 years. The ages ranged from 18 to 85 years (with a mean of 52.4 ± 1.57 years). The demographic results of the hemodialysis population are shown in Figure 1. Characteristics of study population are provided in Table 1. Levels of AST enzymes was higher in patients with occult HBV infection when compared to those patients without occult HBV (Table 2), but the differences did not reach statistical significance. The results of all sequenced PCR products revealed that they were homology identity to HBV genotype D. No statistically significant difference was observed between OBI seroprevalence and gender (P=0.76).

\section*{Discussion and Conclusions}

Despite effective vaccine against HBV infection, HBV-related acute and chronic liver disease is one of the leading causes of death.\textsuperscript{13} Hepatitis B surface antigen assay is most frequently used to analyze the presence of HBV infection. The screening of HBsAg
The application of molecular techniques including PCR and real time PCR are important means to analyze the status of OBI. Finding the real prevalence of OBI may not be quite feasible because detection of HBV DNA in liver biopsy is a valuable diagnostic tool in patients who serological tests negative for HBs Ag and anti-HBc, but this is not possible because it has many drawbacks, such as sampling error, cost, and risk of complications. Therefore the diagnosis of OBI is mostly based on the analysis of serological with molecular assays.15,16

In this study, all HD patients had a history of blood transfusion and the prevalence of OBI infection was determined as 4/84 (4.76%) in HD patients who were negative for HBs Ag but positive for anti-HBc and HBV DNA. In Iran, different rates of OBI have been reported among the HD patients. Ayatollahi et al. have found anti-HBc in 3/126 (2.4%) HD patients which among them HBV DNA detection was 1/3 (33.3%) cases.17 Aghakhani et al. reported 6.2% (18/289) anti-HBc and the HBV DNA detection in 9/18 (50%) HD patients.18 In Kalantari et al study 32/400 (8%) patients were positive for anti-HBc and all of them (0%) were negative for HBV DNA.19 Neisi et al. have described that 4% of HD patients were positive for HBVDNA by PCR test but negative for HBsAg test.20 Rastegarvand et al. have declared 6/203 (2.9%) HD patients were positive for HBV DNA, but negative for HBsAg test.21 Ramezani et al. demonstrated 2/100 (2%) of HD patients were positive for anti-HBc test, negative for HBsAg test, among them HBV DNA was detected in 1(1%) case.22

The spread of OBI is relied on endemicity of HBV infection, inadequate management of dialysis unit, familial HBV infection and contaminated blood transfusion. Since, the prevalence of HBV infection in Iran is intermediate, the rate of OBI proportionally is low to moderate in different regions of Iran.23 The detection of anti-HBc has been demonstrated in 80% of seropositive OBI individual, Thus the use of anti-HBc test is a good tract for detection of seropositive OBI.24,25 In developed countries, the NAT (Nucleic Acid Test) is used for screening of HBV DNA in blood donors while in the most under developing countries, the application of NAT (Nucleic Acid Test) is very costly. Ultimately, the screening of anti-HBc is a good means to prevention and control of OBI specially in blood donors, With the aforementioned data, to prevention and control of OBI the screening of anti-HBc should be implemented for all blood donors.

Generally the activities of specific CD4 and CD8 in infected individuals with HBV infection lead to raising the AST and ALT levels while in HD patients with infection, the activities of specific viral immune system including CD4 and CD8 lymphocytes will remain dysfunction and declined, thus the level of AST and ALT will not be elevated.26,27 In this regard it has been hypothesized that status of chronic uremia in HD patients may suppress the

Test is implemented for further strategy program to prevent spread of HBV infectious diseases. HBs Ag variants arise as an escape mechanism during infection. Therefore, diagnostic of HBV infection might be overlooked with measurement of HBs Ag only.14

Table 1. Frequency based on gender and age.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>HBs Ag (+)</th>
<th>Anti-HBc(+)</th>
<th>HBs Ag (+)</th>
<th>HBs Ag (+)</th>
<th>HBs Ag (+)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>anti-HBc (+)</td>
<td>anti-HBc (+)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male N=52</td>
<td>N=11.9%</td>
<td>N=815.4%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>N=857.1%</td>
<td>N=23.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female N=32</td>
<td>N=13.1%</td>
<td>N=721.9%</td>
<td>N=1100%</td>
<td>N=642.9%</td>
<td>N=26.3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>ALT (0–40 IU/L) Mean</th>
<th>AST (0–33 IU/L) Mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HBs Ag positive (N=2)</td>
<td>8.0±4.2</td>
<td>23.0±2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-HBc positive (N=15)</td>
<td>8.7±3.8</td>
<td>32.4±17.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBs Ag positive, anti-HBc positive (N=1)</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>25.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBs Ag negative, anti-HBc positive (N=68)</td>
<td>12.0±10.2</td>
<td>31.7±18.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBs Ag negative, Anti-HBc positive (N=14)</td>
<td>9.0±3.9</td>
<td>32.9±18.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBV DNA positive (N=4)</td>
<td>7.5±1.5</td>
<td>38.2±35.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HBV DNA negative (N=10)</td>
<td>11.6±9.6</td>
<td>31.4±17.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALT, alanine aminotransferase; AST, aspartate aminotransferase.
inflammatory reactions in the liver and consequently no hepatocyte destruction will occur. Thus the evaluation of HBV DNA detection was found to be the most efficient method to evaluate OBI in HD patients. In this way, in the present study the levels of AST and ALT were remained normal in the patients with OBI. Our findings consistent of the study performed by Alavian et al.28

Reactivation of OBI has been observed in other conditions that cause immunosuppression, in which antiviral therapy could be delayed until the HBV DNA or HBsAg becomes detectable.29 For those with OBI, especially in the absence of anti-HBs, a prudent therapeutic approach is to initiate HBV antiviral therapy (lamivudine, telbivudine, adefovir, entecavir or tenofovir) prior to chemotherapy. This should be continued for >6 mo after stopping immunosuppressive treatment. If long-term treatment (>12 mo) is predicted, then adefovir, entecavir or tenofovir should be chosen, and if a more rapid response is needed, then entecavir or tenofovir could be considered. Antiviral therapy is usually unsuccessful if started after alanine aminotransferase becomes elevated.24

To prevent spreading of OBI, the screening of anti-HBc followed by HBV DNA should be implemented for all HD patients. The vaccination of HBV should be implemented for HD patients negative for HBsAg. In addition to, the screening of anti-HBc should be done in blood donors and blood donors with positive anti-HBc antibody should be omitted from the blood donation.

In conclusion, HD patients require frequent blood transfusions: they are at a high risk of acquiring HBV and OBI infections. The HD patients with OBI infection remain as a silent disease which may result in severe complications. Hence to control HBV infection, periodically the screening of HBV DNA in HD patients should be implemented by molecular tools such as Nested PCR or Real time PCR.

The current experiment did not investigate the seronegative OBI whereas further study of the issue would be of interest. In this study, the affliction of OBI in HD patients is not clear.
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